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NEUTRALITY IX THE PRESENT

CRISIS IMPOSSIBLE.

We can not take refuge in a po-

sition of neutrality in the present
crisis of our country's fate. Citi-

zenship entails duties which are
not gotten rid of by not being
performed. "The obligations of

citzenship are avoided, not per-

formed by standing neutral in an

election. The voting power is a

trust which calls for use and is

violated by the neglect of use."
If this be true in the case of the in-

dividual citizen it is doubly true in

the case of a public journal which

desires to be right and to do right
in regard to all public questions.
And what question can be more

momentous than that which con-

fronts the American people at this

time ? Nor do we admit that the
case is such and so desperate as

not to present to' the people a

choice of evils. Think what we

may and say what we may, either
Mr. McKinley or Bryan, in the
absence of any unforseen interpo-
sition of Providence must le elected

president of the United States for
the next four years. In the one

case the course of the Government
must continue to be dominated by

the interests and the policies of the
Republican party as they have been

revealed during the four years that
are past and are comprehended un-

der the general term McKinleyism.
Admit that the alternative is the
ascendancy of those ideas and poli-

cies which are comprehended under
the term Uryanism even in that
case there must be a choice between
the two. lloth cannot be equally
bad. One or the other must be
more for the advantage of the Re-

public, or, at least, less likely to be
detrimental and fraught with injury
to the best interests of the country.
That is the question which we be-

lieve every citizen has the right
and is under the obligation to de-

cide for himself according to the
best of the judgment and his lights.

Applying this test, we have had
no difliculty in reaching a conclu-

sion in our town case. We know
what manner of President Mr.
McKinley lias made. We do not
know for a certainty what manner
of President Mr. Biyan may make.
In event of the of one
there is the certainty of evil to con-

tinue, such evil as means the very
existence of the Republic and the
permanency of our free institutions.
In the-- other case there is at the
most the apprehension of a distur-
bance of present business conditions
and unsettling of present monetary
values as being likely to result from
the elevation to the Presidency of
a man of Mr. Bryan's known views
upon the subject of linancc and the
currency. We believe theso ap-

prehensions to be grossly exagger-
ated and overdrawn and largely the
invention of politicians seeking to
play upon the fears of thetimerous
and the credulous, or of the money
sharks and gamblers who them-

selves know how to produce panics
and also how to profit by them.
Even conceding the worst of these
apprehensions to be well grounded
we should still in the vigorous
language of Mr. Olney esteem
their realization as "dust in the
balance" compared with the cer-

tain evils to follow from a continu-
ance of Mr. McKinley's expensive
and bloody policy of forcible "ex-

pansion" or "colonization" call
it which you will and from the
consequent growth and-- practice of
imperialistic ideas among our coun-
trymen.

It is precisely because we hold
that the Republican party has been
guilty, and proposes to continue to
be guilty, of "things so obnoxious
to good morals and good policy"
that we feel not only bound to
withhold from it even the negative
support of not taking sides, but to
the best our ability for its defeat.
Neutrality under such circumstan-
ces would, in our judgment, be not
only a confession of weakness, but
a positive dereliction of duty little
short of a civic crime.

It appears that Croker and his
Tammany ring do not want to hear

Olney speak in favor
of the election of Bryan. In this
respect Croker and his crew are in
entire harmony Avith Piatt and his
machine. Still there are people in
New York who think that Piatt
Croker are not working together
merely because they sometimes
abuse each other in the choice lan-

guage of lishwomen.

Neitheu Cleveland
nor Harrison nor

Reed can be drawn into
this campaign by either side to
light for policies which are abhor-
rent to their principles and their
sense of political duty.

Look TUese lTp.

In many educational journals nowa-

days we see pronunciation tests, catch
words, etc., which may be valuable for
technical use and yet not being needed
every day in everyday talk are, like
certain folks I know, chiefly interest-

ing on public occasions. I should like
to put down here a list of words that
are very generally mispronounced.

Everybody knows how t pronounce

them perhaps, but being such common
little things, mere street waifs, with
unwashed faces, nobody takes the trou-

ble to "speak them fair." Now, to
know what is our duly and fail to do
It Is a much more culpable thing thaD
not to do it because we don't know
what our duty is. "So here they are,
little, commonplace creatures, which
are mispronounced every day:

Toward, again, bade, brooch, apri-

cot, often, catch, hearth, aye, lien,
greasy, sew, scare, years, Idea, area,
bouquet, ague, bleat, rise (noun), arc-

tic, shone, route, gaunt, canine, Juve-

nile, Infidel, corporal, tete-a-tet- trous-
seau, amendment, restaurant, bicycle,
were, recipe, frontier, depot, process,
recess, romance, tirade, essay, tarpau-
lin, won.

The alove are In common use and of
common abuse. Some of them of course
come from our sister, France, and
people are likely to say that they are
not expected to pronounce foreign
words correctly. Texas School Jour-
nal.

A NfUurnl Llli tTionne.
Stromboli, one of the Lipari islands,

has constantly and usefully performed
the function of a lighthouse for at least
2,000 years. Circular in outline, the
Island culminates In a conical shaped
elevation, due to past volcanic agen-

cy, which rises to the height of 3,000
feet above sea level and is visible over
an area having a radius of more than
100 miles. During the day masses of
vapor are seen issuing from a point
high up the mountain side, and at
night successive displays of red light,
varying la duration and intensity,
somewhat resemble those of the gigan-

tic flashlight on the coast. The flashes
last from under one to over 20 minutes,
gradually increasing to a ruddy glow
and as gradually fading away.

This island is referred to by several
very ancient writers cs the great nat-

ural pharos of the western Mediter-
ranean. Now it serves the same pur-
pose for the constant stream of traf-
fic passing to and from the French
and Italian ports in the gulfs of Genoa
and of Lyons, through the straits of
Messina, for which Stromboli acts as
a 'leading" light To such an extent
Is this the case that, although the other
principal islands of the Lipari archi-
pelago are marked by lighthouses,
nothing of the kind is placed upon
Stromboli.

A Dream TUpt Cnme True.
"Talking about dreams," said Mrs.

Smith as we sat around the parlor,
"I once had a very strange experience.
I dreamed that I was just stepping out
of my house for a walk when a funeral
passed by. A man with a cap marked
nine and a red scar running across
his forehead jumped from the hearse
and, approaching me, asked, 'Are you
ready V 'No,' I replied, and with that
I awoke.

"A few months later I was stopping
In Chicago. I was on the top floor of
one of the big houses and just about
to step Into the elevator when I re-

membered another thing I wanted to
buy. I stopped and looked through
my notebook. 'Down:' exclaimed the
elevator boy, and then asked me, 'Are
you ready V 'No,' I answered, and the
door closed.

"The next instant a great crash was
heard, and the occupants of the eleva-
tor were dashed to aa untimely death.

"The cap of the boy bore the figure
9, and he had a red scar running
across his brow." San Francisco
Chronicle.

The Last Chinese Actrens.
Many vistors to the Celestial king-

dom have noted the absence of women
from the stage. All the roles In a Chi-

nese play are taken by men. This sin-
gular custom is traced back to a wom-
an's whim. The Emperor Yung
Tsching married an actress at the be-

ginning of the eighteenth century,
when women were allowed on the
stage. The emperor died and the em-
press dowager ruled the country for
her son, the Prince Kim Sung.

To satisfy her vanity this shrewd
and most peculiar woman issued a
decree in the year 1730 forbidding, un-

der penalty of instant death by the
Bword of the executioner, any member
of her sex to appear on the Chinese
stage. "After me, no one," said the
empress dowager, and since her day no
woman within the reach of Chinese
law has dared to ; t the strength of
her decree. In Hongkong (a British
colony) women have played in Chinese
theaters, but never as yet, we believe.
In San Francisco.

That Boy.
"Mamma, does money make the

man?"
"I am sorry to say It does sometimes,

Tommy."
"Money will make a man go any-

where, won't It?"
"I suppose so."
"If it was down In Cuba, would

money make a man gp to raising man-
goes?"

"Don't bother me."
"Do monkeys eat mangoes, mamma?"
"I presume so. I wish you wouldn't

talk so much."
"Then, if money makes the man go

to raising mangoes, and monkeys eat
mangoes, don't the monkeys make the
mango go"

Whack! Whack!
"Ouch!" Chicago Tribune.

A atnral Wonder.
Buenos Ayres seems to have the

largest "rocking stone" yet discovered.
It is situated on the slope of the moun-
tain of Tandil, In the southern part of
the province, and measures 00 feet
long by 18 feet broad and is 24 feet
high. Its bulk Is 5,000 cubic feet, and
it weighs at least 25 tons. Neverthe-
less, It Is so beautifully poised that a
single person can set it rocking. When
the wind blows from the southeast,
the stone, which is pyramidal In form,
sways to and fro on Its foundation
like the branches of a tree.

SI 00 Keward, SlOO
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages and that is
catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the on-
ly positive cure now known to the med-
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a consti-
tutional disease, requires a constitution-
al treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mueuous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and iriviiiT tlm..
tient strength by building up 'the con
stitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that thev
offer one hundred dollars for anv case
that it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and tesimoiHnls. Address

V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists 75c.

Hall's Family Tills are the best.

"He That Any Good
Would Win"

Sfiould have good health. 'Pure, rich
blood is the first requisite. Hood' s Sarsa-paril- h,

by giving good blood &rxd good

healthhas helped many a man to success,
besides giving strength and courage to
women ivho, before taking it, could not
even see anv good in life to cD)in.

The Hard TVorfc. ol Congressmen.
Let those who are blissfully ignorant

laugh at congressmen for the easy time
they have at Washington. Only those
who have been through the mill know
how hard a congressman must work If
he is to fulfill his public duties. A
hardworking senator said to me, "I
might have made $."0,000 during my
term In the senate if I had given as
much attention to my private business
as I have given to the public business."
The amount of work which is laid up-

on a member or senator is simply enor-

mous. What with the demand for pen-

sions, postotlice documents, applica-
tions for promotion or discharge in the
army and many other things, a mem-

ber's time may be taken up with the
exactions of his daily mail. A good
clerk may be cf immense help, but
eome senators emi ioy two or three
and then And there Is a grer deal
which they must answer or attend to
In person.

The daily sessions from 12 to about
5 take up half a day, and committee
meetings often take up the other half
for two or three days in the week. It
is hard to tell when the busiest mem-

bers, who are never absent from a ses-

sion or from a committee meeting, find
time to prepare the elaborate speeches
which they sometimes deliver. It Is
not strange, then, that so few members
of either chamber are found in the
reading rooms devoted to them in the
Congressional library. When they want
books from that or any other deposi-

tory, they have them sent to their
homes. Independent.

Couldn't See the Joke.
Once Offenbach graciously accepted

the Invitation of some friends to visit
them In Etretat. As his hosts were
waiting for him at the hotel, one of
them, who was very Intimate with the
composer, suggested:

"Let us give him a rousing wel-

come."
The Idea was taken up and devel-

oped. One of the party possessed a
collection of old weapons. This was
ransacked, and some two dozen young
fellows were soon equipped as halberd-
iers. Another mounted a donkey and
waved the flag of the club.

When Offenbach's carriage came
In sight, a drum beat, the halberdiers
presented arms and fireworks were
set off from the balcony at 3 o'clock
In the afternoon.

As the composer stepped to the
ground a venerable old man approach-
ed and presented to him the key of thi?
hotel on a silver platter.

Offenbach, vain as a peacock and
accustomed to all sorts of ijueer re-

ceptions, entirely failed to see the joke,
though it was as broad as anything
in "The Grand Duchess" or "La Belle
Ilelene." He took it all seriously as
a tribute to his genius, and. with tears
In his eyes anil in a voice that shook
with emotion, he murmured:

"Gentlemen, this Is too much, too
much!"

Tlio To in :i to.
The tomato was known up to 1S30

as a "love apple" and regarded with
suspicion. It originated In Spanish
South America and, being introduced
into Italy from Morocco, was named
"porua del mori" Moor's apple. The
French called it "poinme d'amour."

After.
Willie Pa, did Adam and Eve kick

much when they was t'run out of the
garden?

Pa Well, no; not just then, but they
raised Cain afterward. Now go to
bed.

For sprains, swellings and lameness
there is nothing so good as Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm.

When you cannot sleep for cowghing,
it is hardly necessary that any one should
tell you that need a few doses of
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy to allay
the irritation of the throat, and make
sleep possible. It is good. Try it. For
sale by M. E. Robinson & Bro., J. F.
Miller's Drug Store, Goldshoro; J. K.
Smith, Mount Olive.

GOLDS1SOKO MARKET ItEPOKT.

Corrected Weekly by linker & Kason,
Wholesale and Ketitil Grocers.

Cotton 10
Bulk Meat 84
Salt 00(1.20
Lard a
N. C. Hams, 12 J
N. U. bides 10
Meal per sack 1.20
Flour 4.20
Sugar, granulated. . . 7
Eggs 12i
Beeswax 20
Corn 05
Oats 40
Peas 00
Hay 1.05

Twenty-fiv- e Years9

111 suffered for twenty-fiv- e years from
heart trouble, and tried endless reme-
dies without relief. I steadily grew
worse and became unable to lie
down; my heart would palpitate and
flutter, and at times it seemed as
though I could not get my breath. I
used three bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure, and thank God I am enjoying
good health as a result. It cured me.
Mrs. Ella 8chindhelm, Mt. Vernon, U.?9

DR. MILES'

nun
is sold by all druggists on guarantee
first bottle benefits or money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.

Dr. Miles Medical Company, Elkhart. Ind,

. One of Forbes' Scoop.
The following 'story illustrates the

late Archibald Forbes' cleverness In
getting his news reports In ahead of
his fellow correspondents:

Here Is a little scene: Time, near
midnight, after a hard day's work.
Everybody done up. "Hello, Jones,"
says Smith. "Tnere's Forbes already
asleep, like brass." "By Jove,
quoth Jones (incipient snore from
Forbes). "It would take ten horses
to wake him up. I'll turn in," says
Jones. "Time enough to get our stuff
off tomorrow, eh?" "Right you are,"
responds Smith.
' In ten minutes the wearied warrior
scribes are dead asleep. Forbes rises
cautiously, passing out like a ghost,
sits him down In a hidden corner with
the stump of a tallow candle, writes
like a whirlwind for a couple of hours,
finishes with the last flicker of his
dip, saddles a horse, off he goes hclter
skelter across the country, gallops for
an hour, tlelivers his letter, gallops
back. Is in bed by 4, sleeps this time
"like brass" and no mistake.

"Hello, lazy bones," exclaims Smith
at 7 a. in., shaking the sleeper. "Time
to be up, old man," adds Jones. "What
are you up to?" quoth Forbes drowsily.
"We are thinking of getting our stuff
off." "The devil you are! Why hur-

ry? Let's have another snooze."
At last Smith and Jones get their

stuff off and In three days discover to
their bepuzzlement that they were 24
hours behindhand. Very provoking
to Smith and Jones. But If Forbes
had been the victim of the little ruse
he would have been the first to laugh
over it and to congratulate his suc-

cessful competitor.

A Vnlqne Hirer.
Unique In its kind is no doubt the

Mocona waterfall in the South Ameri-
can republic of Uruguay, situated
about two miles below the mouth of
the riper! Assu river into the Uru-
guay. A great rock divides the river
Into two separate streams In such a
manner that the right arm continues
its flow on the original level, while
the second arm falls gradually, so that
it finally lies tl'2 feet below the level
of the other arm. The bed of the up-

per part of the river is not very deep,
and the water flows partly In a right
angle to the river, thus forming a wa-

terfall of more than two miles in
length.

This unique view presents itself to
the traveler, however, only during the
winter, for In the summer, and espe-

cially during the rainy season, the
Uruguay contains such Immense quan-
tities of water that both arms form
one single stream, navigable even for
the largest freight steamers. The fall
has been known for centuries, and a
description of it was published as early
as lGDl by the Iiev. Antonius Sepp, a
missionary from Tyrol, who spent over
20 years among the Indians of Uru-
guay.

Man Compared.
If man grew as fast in proportion as

a silkworm, he would be trigger than
an elephant in two months. If he
could navbjate as fast in proportion
as the average house fly, he could cross
the Atlantic and back in the time It
takes him fo eat his breakfast. If he
had as many eyes In proportion as the
butterfly, he would have 40,000, to say
nothing of an extra pair in his head
for skylights. If he could spring as
far in proportion as the spider, he
could jump over the tallest tree In
California, and it wouldn't bother him
in the least. Man isn't the whole thing
after all- .- Freeport Journal.

i:u Choice.
"Did you have any trouble In select-

ing a name for the baby?"
"Xoue at all. There's only one rich

uncle la the family." Richmond Dis-
patch.
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'1 his" is sound doctrine,

whatever you may think or
be told ; and, if heeded, will
save life.

If you have not tried it, send forfree sample, its agreable taste willsurprise you.
SCOTT & BOV'NE, Chemists.SOD Pearl Street, New York.50c. and SI.OO; all druggists.

Special Business Locals.

T IAXO TimXCi AND REPAIRING
X I am an expert in the business and
can show best of references. Satisfac
tion guaranteed in every instance. Ad-

dress, Thomas Huuhes, Mount Olive,
N. C.

ADVERTISEMENTS WILLLEGAL in this paper as many
times as the law prescribes for 1.50.
This includes administrator's and execu-
tor's notices, mortgagee's sales and all
other execution sales. All such notices
will be prepared at this ollice free of
charge.

WANTED ACTIVE MAX OF GOOD CIIAKAC-te- r
to deliver and collect in North Carolina for old

established manufacturing wholesale house, fnuu
a year, suro pay. Honesty more than experience
required. Our reference, any bank in nny city.
Enclose stamped envelope. Manufacturers,

Third Floor, Xii Dearborn St., Chicago.

THE MARVEL OF MAN

is the wonderful mechani sm of the hu-
man eye. But so carefully has it been
studied that the most serious as well as
the slightest defects can be remedied.
I test your eyes free of charge. And
let me impress upon you that my testing
is not a matter of guess-wor- nor is
a matter of trying on pairs of glasses.
Eye testiug is a matter of science gov-
erned by principles, which none but a
person who has studied the antoiuy of
the eye can understand. Treat your
eyes properly, they are your best friends.
Abuse them and they will forsake you.
No charge of telling you the cause
of vonr eve trouble and how to cure it.
If I supply the cure, charge will be mod-
erate.

Call at Mr. W. II. Rarne's old resi-
dence. I will be in office on Mondaj's
and Saturdays. Satisfactiau guaran-
teed.

Prof. W. Baker,
Eye Specialist.

MAKES WORK EASY

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND

Will give you restful nights, a good ap

petite, and stop that
and

HEALTH RESTORED.
Mrs. M. A. dimming?, 140

phia, Pa., writes: "I have occasion to do a great deal of
work, and before I used Pained Celery Compound was

troubled with frequent headaches, pains in the back, was
unable to sleep at night, and
pletely run down and unable to
iness. A friend recommended
to me, and after using two
woman.1'

Ol 0 INE,
UVUlUUU uu Opium, etc.

Tinif 1 OHII CIMdisease cured by
345942 cases In 17 years

arc to at
of It

to at once

racking headache
backache.

TO BARGAIN SEEKERS!
Those who are hunting the best goods for

the least money will find our place head
quarters. We keep an immense stock of

Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes.
We prepared sell them
smallest margin profit. will

call and

SEE WHAT
You will not only save money on all you purchase but

will have the satisfaction of knowing that you bought new

and seasonable goods.

SOUTHERLAND,

can't be

have shoes for

E.
J. S.

Others try can't keep

No. 50th Street, Philadel

had no appetite. I was com
properly to my bus

Paine' s Celery Compound
bottles I feel like another

The disease ia the national cane of Japan
and China. A remedy wae imperative and
the profession there accepted thi
as the only painlean. prirate,
quick enre known to science. A weeks'
treatment FKKK OF CHARGE. Ptay- -
ciciansanaaucoimuenuauyireaicuuyiuau.
Cu5EATMEXT co.,

133 west a m., vVk city.

any time- and everybody tho
pay all who are hunting for bargains

WE OFFER.

BRINKLEY & CO.

duplicated elsewhere for $5. These

ladies children and guarantee

Bizzell Bros.
CHINA!

up. When you are directed to us by

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?
We sell the best shoe in Goldsboro for the money. We

have three different brands of Shoes which

WE SELL FOR S3.50,
Which

permanent,

are the Crawford, and Nelson shoes.

THEY ARE FULLY WARRANTED.
We
to all as to style lit and price.
IdCDon't forget us when you want a hat
for men or youths.

K. KIZZELL.
KIZZELL.

WAR IN

attend

to at

Men

Crossett

please
stylish

And our minister still livvs, at which the American papers are much rejoiced.
There is also great rejoicing in Wayne anil adjoining counties that there
is a big store in Gohlsboro where the people can get anything they want

a paper of pins to a line suit of furniture, anil always at less than
you can buy it for elsewhere.

We Are Leaders In Low Prices.
to follow, but they

medical

iiew

and

from

some customer wno is wen pieaseu wun bargains iney have gotten at our
stores, be sure you get to the right place, just across from the uew post-oflic-

PICTURE FRAMES AND FRAMING A SPECIALTY.
Our Mr. W. K. Parker buys cotton and will pay highest market

price for same.

PARKER & FALKENER FURNITURE CO,,
"TILE PEOPLE'S FRIENDS."

P. S. W. K. Parker and Co. have a full stock of gencYal merchandise four
doors away at Smith & Scott's old staud, where you will find bargains.

NEW GROCERY STORE.

This in to inform our f rienls that

we have opened a nice lir.e

of all kinds of

HEAVY AND FANCY GROCERIES

ami will sell them very low ioi

cash. Give us a trial ami he con

vinced. We also will carry

HAY, GRAIN AND SEED RYE.

Onr com! rve. which is country- -

made, is guaranteed to he first-clas-

in every respect.

!S--We htiv for cash and sell

fnr rash with the very lowest mar

gin of profit. It will be to your

interest to ive us a can oeioie
buying elsewhere.

Geo. D. Sasser & Bro.

East Centre St., two doors north of Joe
Eil ward's store.

MOVED.
I am very thankful to my many cu!- -

tomers for the liberal patronage they
have given me. My trade lias increased
so much each season since I have been

Goldsboro until I have been compelled
to move into a larger store to be able to
accommodate my trade. I now have a

right attractive store as the building is

new and I have just got iu my new stock
of fall and winter goods and my prices
are also attractive. I will not be under-

sold on any article of same quality. I

you to pay us a" visit and inspect our
goods. I make a specialty of ladies
goods, such as underwear, corsets, petti-

coats, dress skirts, and all kinds of dress
goods and a big line of caies ami fancy
goods. There is no better place in the
county to suit yourself and children in
head-wea- r of any kiud, than our milli-

nery room. All our goods are lirst-clas- s,

stylish and My milliners
have been north and are posted on the
new fall and winter styles. We can save
you at least 25 to 50 cents on any kind
of a ladies hat you wish to buy.

E. F. FATE.
At the new store next to Asher Edwards.

YOU ARE INVITED

To call and examine our high-clas- s

goods and extremely low prices.
Our buyers have just returned from
the North, where they made pur-- !

chases of full lines of

FALL AND WiKTER GOODS.

The goods are arriving and are be-

ing displayed for your inspection.
If you want full value for your
money and honest, gooils,
call to see us. We guarantee our
prices to be as low as the lowest.

Our Milinery Department
is strictly in style- and
prices. Our milliner haing had
,arge experience, is a guarantee that
your every want can be supplied.

Our Foot-We- Department

is up to its e standard in both
styles, values and prices.

Call to see us whether vou wish
to purchase anything or not.

J. W. BIZZELL & CO.
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A SINGLE STANDARD
only is possible, whether as a lest of exeellcnee injournalism, or for the measurement of quantities
ime or Talues; and

The - Philadelphia - Record
after a career of nearly twenty rears of uninter-rupted growth is justified in claiming that thestandard hrst established by its founders is the onetrue test of

A Perfect Newspaper.
Tonilhlish IT.T. TUP .

elision or partisan bias: to discuss its siKnilieani
.y evp an open eye Kir publicabuses, to give besides a complete record of currentthought, fancies and discoveries in all the depart-ments ....of hmun .w, : j

D&lrons
from 10 to

at thi
14 pages,

nimiinoi
and to provide the whoiefor

. . itc

"".V and wiU c11 to be the'aim of

THE PIOXEEU
Thri0iint!iPfWSpaper in lhe United States.

-- . t-re oiners lollow.Itliess Its llnriv .L.H H,.,'l ; ..
lfiO.000 cor.ies rt r' Ll"l""T. "ceomnR
copies for its Sunday editions; while im it at on'-- "of

crTJs
lishJrf kT. V " 1 "e Heeord" has estate

u ,
y "hich in journal- -

THE DAILY EDITION
- ;j teuis per month.

THE DAILY & SUXDAY
editions together, which will n

hand 'irhe8t in'nation of In ,'hit fafe. on

month. cents per
Address

TUK RECORD PUBLISHING Co..Iiecord Building.
I'hiladelphia. Ta.

ua ; book ever publulwd.Pulpit Echoes
JK MTHfQ TKCTIM FOR IIEAD tn niriii

if "nonai Exprnct,.te., at told

Zt E!!S?L' Moody . Chiceo Chu to

tanJ- - hli time . en. U,1 Women.
Agents. Senrf f tZ--Z.

NEW FALL GOODS!

JUST RECEIVED,
STYLISH, PRETTY AND CHEAP.

LOOK AT OUR DRESS

GOODS, LADIES!
To see them is to buy them
they are so very cheup.

My Stock of Shoes

Is varied and complete. v
have theiu i:i :!! size., :itl,
prices, for Men, Ladies an,;
Children.

Don't fail to give me :i cali. a
be to interest to do so. K, !,.,!;:
money saved is money mad,..

D. W. COBB a CO.

Walnut street, opposite Mayor's

T. H. STANTON,
CJuh and Lock Smitli,

(JOLDSP.OIJO, N. ( .

Bicycle Repairing and Supplies,

Regardless cf Kind.

One of the Finest Shops :n the S::i,..

OLD AXD NEW WHEELS BOUGHT AND SOLD

New wheels 15, S:!0 and $:;n.

Second hand wheels from Slo toi-.M-

Powder, Shot ami (.'mi Sh !N.

General Jobbing Done with Nralm-.- , au.l
Dispatch.

GOLD, SILVEK AXD NIC KM. I'LATIM;

mhi Locks, Trunk Locks ami Kcjs-- ail

Kinds a Specially.

"Ride a Monarch and Keep in Front."

High Grade Coods iu all Uicyc'.es I
handle.

Your money back if you wai.t it. and I

make all wrongs right.
If 1 haven't a wheel like vou want

I'll get it for you. I under-.,-1.!- , I ,!,',

it. I underbuy, that's why:
Prompt service one of mv forts. AL's

well that ends well.

Real Estate
Bulletin!

FOR SALE.

S Room rl!iia'. st.. near Oak.
,; " " Oak st. near Factory.

" W' est Walnut t. near
10 " ' Kast Walnut st. near

S " " Corner Vine and st.
j " " " Chestnut and Win. s!..

If you buy any of the above six desirable pro

you secure not only a beautiful h m:e. but an

investment upon hkh a profit of 20 r cent, ran
be realized within the next :( years. one - a

burgain.

Six or seven nicely located uburbau farm.. ui,

short walk fmr.i the city.

FOR RENT.

Room Dwelling near Episcopal church r...m

8 ' " Cor. lico. and Walnut sts. j"i

S " " West Walnut near Ueo. st. 1.'

3 stores Arlington Hotel at f 10, and K.'JO

2 East Centre, between Mulberry ami

Ash. at and . .'0

1 " Walnut near Post Otliee. i'.'

2 offices over Dr. Cobbs office at ti and ..'"

11 room house near Court House

Several 2. .. and 4 room tenement houses iu A-

fferent portions of the city.

HUMPHREY-GIBSO- N COMPANY.

Wi-- t Centre St., opp. Huti l

T. C. BRYAN

Tin "and Sheet

Metal Worker.

Tobacco Flues,

Stove Pipe, Valley Tiu,

Roofing, Plumbing,

Repairing, Etc..

You can save money ly seeini;
me before placing your orders.

All work done by experienced
men with dispatch, and guaran-
teed.

Thanking the public for their
past patronage and soliciting a

continuance of the same, I am
Uespect fully,

T. C. BRYAN,
Walnut Street, THE Hl'STl.KH.

POSITIONS GUARANTEED,
Undar $3,000 Cah Deposit

Rai road Faro Paid.
Open all yaar to Both Soxs. Vary Cheap Board.
Georj, ia-- A laba rua IiuslnrM College,

Macon, Qorji.
y.zsfi & he15 Koisrs e3jfoj
KTi'i IS.l.sliil.E TilEJlAI


